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ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE GRAIL ROMANCES. I 

THE DATE OF THE PERLESVA US 

The purpose of the following pages is to establish, as far as the 
evidence permits, the date of the Grail romance Perlesvaus; inciden- 
tally it is also to set in a clearer light than before the Glastonbury 
associations of the work. When Tennyson says in his well-known 
idyll through the mouth of the monk: 

.... From our old books I know 
That Joseph came of old to Glastonbury. 
And there the heathen Prince, Arviragus, 
Gave him an isle of marsh whereon to build; 
And there he built with wattles from the marsh 
A little lonely church in days of yore, 
For so they say, these books of ours. .... 

he is reciting-somewhat freely, it is true-not a mere pious fiction 
but an established tradition going back at least to the end of the 
twelfth century. This fact is familiar enough. What is less familiar 
is the manner in which the history of the abbey was interwoven with 
the Grail legend-recalling vividly the identifications with loca 
sancta which M. Bedier has shown to be characteristic of the 
chansons de geste. Previous material on the subject will be found in 
MODERN PHILOLOGY, I (1903), 255 ff., and in the [North Carolina] 
Studies in Philology, XV (1918), 7-14. I have brought this and 
additional evidence together here with the hope of settling not only 
the terminus a quo of the Perlesvaus, which is certainly 1191,1 but also 
its approximate terminus ad quem. 

In the Potvin edition the Perlesvaus concludes with the following 
words: 

(a) Li latins de coi cist estoires fust traite an romanz fu pris an l'ille 
d'Avalon, en une sainte messon de religion qui siet au chief des mores [Hatton 

1 See Studies in Philology, loc. cit. 
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40 WILLIAM A. NITZE 

82: mares] aventureusses, la o0f li roi Artus et la roine Gueni~vre gissent, 
par le tesmoing de prodomes religieus qui la dedanz sont, qui tote l'estoire 
en ont, vraie d&s le conmancemant tresqu'a la fin. 

(b) Apr&s iceste estoire, conmence ii contes si conme Brians des Illes 
guerpi le roi Artus por Lancelot que il n'amoit mie et conme il as6ura le 
roi Claudas, qui le roi Ban de B6noic toli sa terre. Si parole cis contes 
conment il le conquist et par quel maniare, et si com Galobrus de la Vermeille 
Lande vint a la cort le roi Artus por aidier Lancelot, quar il estoit de son 
lignage. Cist contes est mout ions et mout aventureus et poisanz; ms lii 
livres s'en tera ore atant trus [tres] qu'a une autre foiz. 

(c) Por ii seingnor de Neele fist ii seingnor de Cambrein cest livre escrire, 
qui onques mis ne fu troitiez que une seule foiz avec [avant] cestui en 
roumanz; et cil qui avant cestui fust fez est si anciens qu'a grant poine an 
p6ust l'an choissir la lestre. Et sache bien misires Johan de Neele que 
l'an doit tenir ceste conte cheir, ne l'an ne doit mie dire a jent malentendable; 
quar bone chosse, qui est espendue outre mauvesses genz, n'est onques en 
bien recordee par els. 

Only one of the MSS of the romance, namely that of Brussels 
(B), which Potvin has printed, contains the three statements just 
given. Statement (a), however, occurs also in Hatton 82 (0) of 
the Bodleian library at Oxford, and although the other MSS of the 
romance are too fragmentary to establish whether they possessed it 
or not, it belongs without doubt to the original text, as subsequent 
facts will show. As to statements (b) and (c), there is no positive 
evidence whether they belong to the original or are peculiar to B; 
both are lacking in 0 (in general, the best and completest text), 
the late Welsh translation of the Perlesvaus lacks the entire passage 
given above, as do the incunabula published in Paris in 1516 and 
1523, and the fragmentary MSS also throw no light on the question.' 
The fact, however, that (b) and (c) are lacking in 0, which is other- 
wise more complete than B,2 at least argues against their presence 
in the original MS. 

Leaving statement (b), to the effect that the romance was to be 
followed by another story,2 for later consideration, we may confine 
our attention to (a) and (c) respectively. In (a), then, we find the 
first problem to be discussed. 

1 See my Study of the Old French Grail Romance Perlesvaus. Baltimore, 1902. 

2 See below, p. 166. 
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THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE GRAIL ROMANCES 41 

I. THE GLASTONBURY CONNECTIONS AND THE terminus a quo 

As I have previously shown (Modern Philology, I, 255 ff.), the 
assertion that the Perlesvaus was translated from the Latin is secon- 
dary to the claim that the original came from "the Isle of Avalon, 
from a holy house of religion that standeth at the head of the 
Adventurous Moors, there where King Arthur and Queen Guene- 
vere lie, according to the witness of the worthy religious men who are 
there. " No Latin original has yet been found for any of the Grail 
works; but under the date of 1191 the Chronica Majora1 and Gi- 
raldus Cambrensis2 both relate the finding of Arthur's body: the one 
apud Glastoniam, the other in insula Avallonia, quae nunc autem 
Glastonia dicitur; and whereas the former speaks only of the inclitus 
rex Arturus, the latter adds cum Wennevereia uxore sua secunda, 
whose golden hair he cannot forego the pleasure of mentioning. 
Baist, Lot, Thurneysen, Newell, and Fletcher have all discussed the 
question of Arthur's tomb in connection with the De Antiquitate 
Glastoniensis Ecclesiae of William of Malmesbury, and further 
details will be noted presently. It is sufficient to state now that 
among the extravagant claims made by the Glastonbury monks in 
their struggle for the primacy of their abbey, situated as it was on 
the borderland of Wales, was that of possessing the remains of 
Arthur and his queen. The report of this discovery came as the 
climax of nearly a century of skillfully managed propaganda. It 
would be interesting to know the extent to which the Perlesvaus 
shared in this movement. 

In addition to statement (a), the romance contains the following 
traces of Glastonbury influence: 

1. As in Robert de Boron's Joseph 3128 (Le fil Alein atendera), 
the father of the Grail hero is Alain (Chantilly MS); the latter's 
father, however, is Glais li Gros, who has twelve sons: 

Cil qui fu chi6s du lignage de par son pere ot nom Nichodemus. Glais 
li gros de la croix des hermites fu peres Alain. Cil Alains ot.ix. freres, mout 

1 See the fundamental article of W. W. Newell, Publ. of the Mod. Lang. Assoc., 
XVIII (1903), 505. 

2 De princ. instruct. (Rolls Series, 1891), VIII, 126. For bibliography on the entire 
question see Newell, op. cit., to which should be added Fletcher, Harvard Studies and 
Notes, X (1906). 
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42 WILLIAM A. NITZE 

bons chevaliers autresint conme il fu. .... Alains li gros fu li ainez, Gor- 
galians fu apres, Bruns Brandalis fu li tiers, etc.1 
Compare the passage on Glast, the eponymic founder of the abbey, 
in the De Antiquitate, and Lot's discussion (Romania, XXVII 
[1898], 531) on his twelve descendants, erroneously given by William 
of Malmesbury as his "brothers": 

Nomina autem fratrum inferius adnotantur: Ludnerth, Morgen, Catgur, 
Cathmor . . . . Glasteing. Hic est ille Glasteing, qui per mediterraneos 
Anglos . ... per inviam et aquosam viam . ... sequens, porcellos suos 
juxta ecclesiam de qua nobis sermo est lactentem sub malo invenit. 

And, as Lot points out, in William's source the name is given as 
Glast, so that the kinship of the two passages is obvious. 

2. The introductory episode of the romance (Potvin, pp. 4 ff.) 
is an edifying account of King Arthur's visit to the Chapel of St. 
Austin in the White Forest, whence he returns to Cardoil with the 
fresh resolve to do honor and largess, and to lead an active, chivalric 
life. Accordingly, Arthur holds a plenary court on St. John's Day 
at Pannenoisance (Penzance), qui siet sor la mer de Gales. At this 
point the romance proper begins. 

This introductory episode (for the details of which see Modern 
Philology, I, 248) recurs as a separate tale, quite apart from any 
Perceval or Grail story in Johannis Glastoniensis (fifteenth century); 
it is also found-this time with a direct reference to the Graal, 
le lyvre de le seint vassal (our romance)-in the verse-portion of 
Fulk Fitz-Warin, a fourteenth-century prose redaction of a French 
poem, apparently written during the last quarter of the thirteenth 
century.2 The author of this poem is unknown, but he identifies 
the White Forest with Shropshire, the scene of Fulk's exploits: 

Quar chescun de vous deit estre ensur 
Qe en le temps le roy Arthur 
La Blanche Launde fust appelee 
Qe ore est Blaunchevile nomee. 
Quar en eel pays fust la chapele 
De Seynt Austyn .... 

I Potvin, Perceval le Gallois, I, p. 3. 
2See Fulk Fitz-Warin, now edited by A. C. Wood (London, 1911), p. ii. Miss 

Weston (Romania, XLIII [19141, 420 ff.) deals with the passage. I am far from following 
her, however, in her conclusions; they seem to me to go too far. She is mistaken, 
moreover, in giving me credit for first mentioning the Perlesvaus reference in Fulk; 
it had been mentioned by Evans in his translation of the Perlesvaus (High History of the 
Holy Graal, II, 290). 
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THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE GRAIL ROMANCES 43 

Thus, whether or not the introductory episode was part of the 

Glastonbury records before it appeared in the Perlesvaus,' it obviously 
was borrowed from a MS of our romance in the thirteenth century by 
one who was glorifying Fulk, an outlaw knight of Shropshire, a 

country lying to the north of Glastonbury and bordering on Wales. 
The fact is singular, if not significant. 

3. The Perlesvaus records various visits to Avalon (Glastonbury). 
The most detailed of these is that of Lancelot (Potvin, p. 261): 

Il chevauche tant qu'il est venuz .... . une grant valde o'i il avoit 
forest d'une part et d'autre, et duroit la val6e .x. granz lyeues galesches. 
11 esgarde a destre desus la monteingne de la val&e et voit une chapele novele- 
ment feste, qui mout estoit bele et riche, si estoit couverte de plone et avoit 
par derriere .ii. coinz qui sanbloient estre d'or. Dejoste cele chapele, avoit 
.iii. messons moult richemant herbergides, et estoit chascune par soi et 
ainz (tenant) [Hatton 82: si joignoient] a la chapele. II avoit mout biau 
cimetire a la chapele anviron, qui clos estoit a la ronde de la forest, et descen- 
doit une fontaine, moult clare, de la hautece de la forest, par devant la 
chapele, et coroit an la valee par grant ravine; et chascune des messons 
avoit son vergier, et li vergier son clos. Lancelot ol vespres chanter a la 
chapele, il vit .i. santier qui cele part tornoit; mes la monteingne estoit si 
roiste que il n'i pot mie aler a cheval, ainz descendi, si le trest par la rene 
apris lui tant qu'il vint pros de la chapele. 

Here he meets three hermits, who tell him that the place is Avalon. 
The chapel is richly decorated in the interior and contains two 
tombs. When Lancelot asks whose they are, he is told: 

Por le roi Artus et por la r6ine Guenievre.-Ja n'est mie morz li rois Artus, 
feit Lanceloz.-Nenil, sire, se Dex plest; mes li cors de la r6ine gist an cest 
sarquex devers nos, et an l'autre est li chies son fill, tresqu' a icele hore que 
li rois soit finiz . . . . mes la r6ine dist a la mort que l'an m6ist le 
cors dejoste le suen quant il fineroit. De ce avons-nos les lestres et son 
s6el en ceste chapele, et cest leu fist-ele renoveler an tel manibre angois que 
ele morust.2 

Lancelot prays all night in the chapel, in front of one of the images 
of Our Lady, and returns the next day to Cardoil. 

1 Baist (Zeitsch. fiur roman. Phil., XIX, 344) says: "Der vierte Artikel dieser Reihe 
wird zeigen, wie im letzten Viertel des 12 Jh. in Glastonbury, eine fromme Arthur- 
geschichte erfabelt ist, welche die Romane, inbesonders den Perceval verwertete, Joseph 
u. die klostergriindenden Eremiten in hiichst phantastischer Beziehung zum Arturkreis 
brachte." This article of Baist was never published, but the implication is clear. 

2 In the Welsh Seint Greal, I, 679, the chapel is on "a small round mountain." 
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Finally, a visit of Arthur to Guenevere's tomb is briefly described 
in Potvin (p. 270): 

Li rois Artus et misires Gauvains ont tant chevauchie qu'il sont venuz en 
l'ile d'Avalon, 1h off la roine gist. 

..... 
Ms vos poez bien dire que li rois ne 

fust mie joieus, quant il vit le sarquex ofi la r6ine gissoit et celui ofi li chief 
de son fiuz gissoit; adone li renovela ses deus, et dist que cest seint leu de 
cele seinte chapele doit il plus amer que touz les autres de sa terre. 
It was, however, Arthur himself who had the "head" of his son, 
Loho.[l]t, placed in Avalon (Potvin, p. 222): 

Mes, aingois que li rois s'an partist, fist-il le chief porter en l'ille de 
[A]valon, en une chapele qui estoit de Nostre Dame, off il avoit un seint 
hermite preudome qui mout estoit bien de Nostre Seignor. 

From these accounts it is clear that our author thought of Avalon 
as situated in a fertile valley surrounded by forests (and by swamps 
or moors), with a chapel dedicated to the Virgin on a rather steep 
hill. The chapel can hardly be on the summit, as there is a swift 
stream that descends in front of it and it is contiguous to three 
monastic buildings, each of which has its own orchard, while the 
chapel itself has an adjoining cemetery.' The chapel contains the 
tomb of Guenevere and another containing the head of Loholt and 
reserved for the king when he shall die. Twice the text refers to 
its being renovated or rebuilt. A priori, there can be no doubt that 
the writer had in mind the twelfth-century Glastonbury with its 
hill or Tor and its well-known Lady-chapel. A glance at the chron- 
icle sources is instructive. 

In the certainly authentic part of the De Antiquitate, William of 
Malmesbury tells of the foundation of St. Mary's, locally known as 
the Old Church, which was rich in relics of the utmost sanctity. 
Naively he accepts the extravagant forgeries as to its antiquity, and 
speaks (in his Gesta Regum, p. 37) of its being in regno Britanniae 

. prima, et fons et origo totius religionis, leaving no doubt as 
to what he thought of its primacy in Britain. Various accounts 

1 In Studies in Philology, XV, 12, I failed to note that the text does not actually 
place St. Mary's on the top of the hill but allows one to think that it was on its slope. 
At least there is no reason for taking the expression desus la monteingne in too literal a 
sense. The Encyclopaedia Britannica, s.v. "Glastonbury" says: "The town lies in the 
midst of orchards and water-meadows, reclaimed from the fens which encircled Glaston- 
bury Tor, a considerable height once an island, but now, with the surrounding flats, a 
peninsula washed on three sides by the river Brue." An excellent idea of the topog- 
raphy is to be found in Dugdale, Monasticon, I (2d engraving). 
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THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE GRAIL ROMANCES 45 

exist as to its foundation. One of these, at the beginning of the 
De Antiquitate (according to Newell by the hand of an interpolator, 
about 1191), ascribes the foundation to twelve disciples of the apostle 
Philip, who apparently under the direction of Joseph of Arimathea 
came from France to Britain, where they obtained from the king the 
concession of a swampy and forest-girt island (silvis, rubis, atque 
paludibus circumdatam), known to the natives as Iniswitrin (as the 
text explains, the Welsh word for Glastonbury or Avalon); after a 
time, these saints were visited by the angel Gabriel, who admonished 
them to erect, in a certain spot, a church, which they constructed of 
boughs and dedicated to the Virgin.' On the other hand, in the 
Gesta Regum, pp. 23, 24, William gives an alternative account 
of the founding of the church by nameless missionaries, sent by Pope 
Eleutherius to Lucius, king of Britain, although in the same breath 
William affirms that a "reputable document" assigns the act to the 
disciples of Christ (i.e., Philip and his followers). In any case, 
both views were certainly current by 1191 and concur in affirming the 
sanctity and primacy of St. Mary's; indeed, the Gesta Regum adds 
that the church became a chosen residence for men of letters and 
religion, "the antiquity of which renown is shown by the fact that 
Gildas, to whom the Britons owe their credit with foreigners, was 
attracted to the holiniess of the place, where he remained for many 
years. "2 

According to the Glastonbury records, however, the bodies of 
Arthur and Guenevere were not found in St. Mary's but in the ceme- 
tery outside. The De Antiquitate (pp. 42-44) states: 

Quantum vero Glastoniae ecclesia fuerit etiam primatibus patriae vene- 
rabilis, ut ibi potissimum sub protectione Dei genetricis operirentur diem 
resurrectionis, multa sunt indicio quibus pro cautela fastidii, abstineo. 
Praetermitto de Arturo, inclito rege Britonum, in cimiterio monachorum 
inter duas piramides cum sua conjuge tumulato, de multis etiam Britonum 
principibus. 
To be sure, Newell assigns the last sentence of this passage to the 
"recast" and not to the De Antiquitate proper. But since the 

1 Newell, op. cit., p. 466. 
2 Newell, p. 478. See F. Lot, Melanges bretonnes (Paris, 1907), p. 267, for an account 

of how the insular Vita Gildae (Mommsen, Mon. Germ. Hist., XIII, 107-10) by Caradoc 
of Llancarven connects Gildas' fame with the abbey. 
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"recast" was made before the year 1200 and probably in the very 
year of Arthur's supposed disinterment (Newell, p. 510), this fact 
need not disturb us here. Both the Chronica Majoral and Giraldus 
Cambrensis give 1191 as the date of the disinterment. Giraldus, 
who writes as an eyewitness (De princ. instruct., VIII, 126), has the 
more interesting account: 

Arthuri quoque Britonum regis inclyti memoria est non supprimenda, 
quem monasterii Glastoniensis egregii, cujus et ipse patronus suis diebus 
fuerat praecipuus et largitor ac sublevator magnificus, historiae multum 
extollunt. Prae cunctis enim ecclesiis regni sui sanctae Dei genetricis 
Mariae Glastoniensem ecclesiam plus dilexit et prae caeteris longe majori 
devotione promovit. .... Hujus autem corpus, quod quasi phantasticum 
in fine . . . . his nostris diebus apud Glastoniam inter lapideas pyramides 
duas, in coemiterio sacro quondam erectas, profundius in terra quercu 
concava reconditum, et signatum miris indiciis et quasi miraculosis, est 
inventum, et in ecclesiam cum honore translatum marmoreoque decenter 
tumulo commendatum. Unde et crux plumbea lapide supposito, non superius 
ut [nostris] solet diebus, [sed] inferiori potius ex parte infixa, quam nos quoque 
vidimus, namque tractavimus litteras has insculptas et non eminentes et 
exstantes, sed magis interius ad lapidem versas continebat: "Hic jacet 
sepultus rex Arthurus cum Wenneuereia vxore sua secunda in insula Aual- 
lonia." 
Giraldus makes the further statement that the find came as the 
result of a long search on the part of Abbot Henry, who was guided 
by documents, by semi-legible letters on the two pyramids, and by 
the vision of monks. How came it that the author of Perlesvaus, 
so close to this account in other respects, omits the disinterment 
story ? The question is not hard to answer. 

In the twelfth century, Glastonbury possessed three churches: 
that of St. Mary, the oldest; that of the apostles Peter and Paul, 
which was much larger; and that of St. Michael de Torre, a depen- 
dent church, which stood on the Tor, outside of Glastonbury proper. 
In 1184 a terrible fire destroyed all the buildings of the monastery, 
except a camera and a bell tower. Henry II intrusted the task of 
reconstruction to his chamberlain Radulf. The Church of St. 
Mary, with its venerable tradition, was rebuilt first in its former 
position and dimensions, but was now connected with the larger 
church in the manner of a Lady-chapel. It was rededicated in 1186. 

I Cf. Newell, p. 505, note. 
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Owing to lack of funds, however, the larger church was not finished; 
in fact, it remained incomplete until the fourteenth century.' If, 
therefore, St. Mary's was the Glastonbury church par excellence 
before the fire, such was now the case more than ever; and the ref- 
erence to it in the Perlesvaus as a Lady-chapel tallies with the situ- 
ation after the fire and not before it (si joignoient d la chapele). 
Further, since Arthur had to be kept alive for the purpose of the 
romance, the author contented himself with the account of Guene- 
vere's death and the mention of the tombs in the Lady-chapel, which 
the text says was lately renovated (renoveler). This, it is true, 
renders the work unique among Grail stories in that it sacrifices the 
continuation of Lancelot's intrigue with the queen, but since a 
sacrifice in the interests of Glastonbury was necessary, the death of 
Guenevere was the best to make, especially as it conformed to the 
ecclesiastical character of the work in general. Incidentally let it 
be said that thus is removed the objection commonly brought against 
the early dating of the Perlesvaus on the ground that the death of 
Guenevere in the course of the story contradicts the Grail-Lancelot 
cycle; for, if my view be correct, the Grail-Lancelot cycle did not yet 
exist. Finally, Giraldus' statement, prae cunctis enim ecclesiis regni 
sui sanctae Dei genetricis Mariae Glastoniensem ecclesiam plus dilexit, 
finds its echo in our author's remark that Arthur loved this place and 
this church plus que touz les autres de sa terre. 

4. The Perlesvaus again and again refers to the scribe or recorder 
of the Latin original as Josephus. Josephus le mist an remanbrance, 
says the first paragraph, par l'anoncion de la voiz d'un ange, por ce 
que la verite fust seue par son escript de bons chevaliers et de bons preu- 
desommes. Potvin (p. 2) reads: Josephus nos raconte ceste seinte 
estoire; and at the close of the last branch: Joseph[us] par cui il 
est an remanbrance done la beneicon Nostre Seingnor a toz cex qui 
l'entendent et l'honorent. He is known as le bon clerc and le bon 
hermite (Potvin, p. 79), and it was he who celebrated the first mass 
(Potvin, p. 113). Who can this person be? Heinzel (Franzasische 
Gralromane, p. 107) suggests that it is no other than Josephus Flavius, 
the Jewish historian. "Die Auffassung des Josephus Flavius," 

1 Newell, p. 464; Goodall, Guide to Glastonbury (5th ed.), p. 64, says that the churches 
were united by forming a " galilee. " 
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he says, "als christlicher Priester wurde ausser durch seine Gelehr- 
samkeit vielleicht noch dadurch befdrdert, dass nach der Meinung 
der .Jacobiten und fiberhaupt der Syrier der Priester Caiphas sich 
nachmals bekehrt und unter den Namen Josephus (Flavius), wie er 
schon friiher hiess, die bekannten Werke geschrieben habe. " What 
makes this hypothesis extremely plausible is the fact that for the 
passage on the apostle Philip, cited above, the De Antiquitate' 
refers us to Freculf: ut testatur Freculfus, libro secundo, capitulo 
iiii. According to a catalogue of the year 1247,2 Glastonbury 
Abbey possessed two MSS of Freculf, bishop of Lisieux (822); 
and Freculf, in the chapter cited and the chapters that follow it, 
adduces the authority of Josephus Flavius, whom he calls by the 
single name of Josephus.3 Supposing that the author of the earliest 
redaction of the Perlesvaus was associated with Glastonbury, the 
choice of Josephus as sponsor for his work could easily have been 
inspired by Freculf, inasmuch as Freculf was mentioned as authori- 
tative in the standard work on the antiquity of the abbey. 

In the light of these facts, we are justified in accepting the view 
of Baist, expressed in 1892 and in 1895 (though without the evi- 
dence), that the Perlesvaus was composed in the interest of Glaston- 
bury Abbey. Further, it is certain that the work was not composed 
until 1191 and probably within a reasonable time after this date, 
inasmuch as the text dwells on the presence of Guenevere's and 
Arthur's tombs within the Lady-chapel, novelement feste (cest leu 
fist-ele renoveler)-a phrase which can only refer to an event still 
fresh in the minds of contemporaries. The obvious religious purpose 
of the romance,4 its conception of the Grail as a relic of the cruci- 

1 Newell, p. 471. 
'2Johannis Glastoniensis (Ed. Hearne), p. 434; cf. Lot, Romania, XXVII, 542. 
3 Cf. Migne, Patr. lat., CVI, 1140 ff. 
4 I have enumerated most of these in my Study of the Perlesvaus, pp. 43-48. Pending 

the publication of the Hatton MS, with critical notes, I may here add the following 
details. 

The slaying of Arthur's squire, Chaos, by invisible hands, should be compared to 
Pseudo-Wauchier, vss. 19810 ff., and especially to the Huth Merlin, I, 275, this being a 
common induction motive; see A. C. L. Brown, "The Bleeding Lance," Publ. of the 
Mod. Lang. Assoc., XXV (1910), 43. The 'Black Knight whom the king vanquishes 
carries a burning lance, the flame of which can only be quenched in blood, and the king's 
own wound must be cured with the Black Knight's blood. This is a clear parallel to the 
two stories treated by Brown and to the healing of Pelles in the Demanda (Brown, 
p. 48), though in our text Arthur is not wounded letaliter as in Geoffrey. As Brown has 
pointed out, the Irish Luin of Celtchar was such a burning weapon. That the candlestick 
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fixion,' the monastic arrangements it describes,2 the topography of 
the story-with Wales, Pannenoisance and Tintagel in the fore- 
ground-the prominence given to Loholt (Welsh Llacheu), son of 

which is the original reason for the Black Knight's dispute has ritualistic significance is 
altogether probable (cf. Peebles, The Legend of Longinus, p. 67, and Weston, Romania, 
XLIII [1914], 408); Arthur presents the candlestick to the newly founded Church of St. 
Paul in London. 

At the Chapel of St. Austin [Augustine] Arthur is urged to esfacier la mauvaise loi 
et essaucier la loi qui est renouvelee par le crucefiement du seint prophete. This gives the 
keynote to the entire work and explains its proselyting character; whence it is eminently 
fitted to serve as an exhortation to a crusader like Jean de Nesle (see below). This spirit 
is apparent also in Arthur's visit to the Grail (Potvin, p. 250). Here the King is welcomed 
by Perceval and is instructed concerning the "chalice" and the "bell," which the text 
says were previously unknown in Britain. The " bell" is explained as a gift brought from 
the terra repromissionis by priests who bear the name of Gregory. Thus by a series of 
hints Gregory, St. Augustine, and St. Paul's in London are linked up with Arthur and 
Glastonbury, and the British conversion story is made complete.. 

Although the Lance is inferentially that of Longinus (whose name does not occur, 
Potvin, p. 2), and the Grail sword. is identified with that with which St. John was 
beheaded, it is all the more noteworthy that the Grail itself is not yet the cup of the Last 
Supper, as in Robert de Boron, nor does Joseph himself come to Glastonbury. 

Inferentially, again, Perceval descends on the maternal side from Joseph's sister, 
since Perceval is the sister's son of the Fisher-King. On the paternal side he descends 
from Nicodemus, the ancestor of Glais and Alain (see my Study, p. 110). One detail in 
this connection requires correction: Je vi le Graal, feit li mestres, avant que li Rois Peschiares 
Joseph, qui ces onques fu, receulli le sanc Jessu-Christ, was misinterpreted by Heinzel 
and myself to mean that Joseph was already called the "Fisher-King." The passage, 
correctly interpreted by Evans (see also the other MSS and Miss Weston, op. cit., p. 411), 
should read: Je vi le Graal, feit li mestre8, avant que le roi Pescheur. Joseph, qui ses onclea 
fu, recueilli le sanc Jhesu-Christ. The Grail lineage is matriarchal (Modern Philology, 
IX [1912], 291). 

Lastly, an excellent example of the Christianizing spirit is the sealed heads which the 
Damsel of the Car carries about (Potvin, p. 27); cf. Rev. 7:3: "till we have sealed the 
servants of our God on their foreheads. And I heard the number of them which were 
sealed, a hundred and forty thousand, sealed out of every tribe of Israel. " 

1 See my Study, p. 36. MS B.N.f. 120 begins the Perlesvaus section with a minia- 
ture of the crucifixion. As Heinzel correctly states (op. cit., 179): "Er [der Gral] erhdilt 
Beziehung zum Messopfer, zur Transsubstantion, der Dreieinigkeit, als etwas dem Kelch 
mit Wein Aehnliches ja sogar-zum Theil-als etwas demselben Gleichwertiges, wenn 
auch nicht Gleiches . . . . dadurch wird er auch mit der Hostie verbunden, zu der er 
schlecht passt." "Was die Grallitteratur anlangt, so hat der Gedanke besonders den 
Verfasser des Perlesvaus beschiftigt" (p. 103). This point is missed by Miss Fisher in 
her Mystic Vision in the Grail Legend (New York, 1917)-though she is quite right in 
claiming that metonomy was practiced by contemporary theologians; cf. Baldwin of 
Canterbury, Liber de sacramento altaris (Migne, CCIV, 772): "Continens pro contento, 
calix pro sanguine, quia in calice sanguis. Calix in Scriptura pluribus modis accipitur. " 
A careful reading of the Perlesvaus would have shown Miss Fisher (p. 78) that the euchar- 
istic miracle of the Christ of St. Gregory is primarily made use of by our author, the Grand 

2 Heinzel (172) is again right in connecting our romance with the Peregrinatio 
sancti Brandani abbatis, ed. Schrbider, pp. 14 iff.; cf. Zimmer, "Brendans Meerfahrt" 
in the Zeitsch. ffr deut. Alt., XXXIII (1889). Potvin, p. 250 mentions the terre de 
promission (terra repromissionis) which the Brendan makes so much of; cf. Schrbder, 
pp. 4, 6, 35, 36, also 27 where Brendan finds the calicem in genere conopei et patenam de 
colore columpne. See also Nutt, Studies in the Legend of the Holy Grail, p. 264. 
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Arthur,' etc., are features that fit in admirably with this conclusion. 
But it does not necessarily follow that the first redaction, if there 

existed a "first" redaction, was in Latin, as our text says and as 
Baist (Prorektoratsrede, p. 15) maintains: 

Wir besitzen jene Erzihlung, welche die Gattung der christlich-myti- 
schen Ritterromane inauguriert, nicht mehr in ihrer ersten lateinischen Gestalt, 
sondern nur in einer schlechten altfranz6sischen Prosaiibersetzung, deren 
Oberlieferungsfehler wesentlich die Schuld daran tragen, dass man die Bedeu- 
tung von Glastonbury fir die Fortbildung der Gralmaterie verkannt hat. 
Auf Grund jenes lateinischen Romans unternahm gegen 1200 ein Anglo- 
normanne Robert von Boron eine neue Graldichtung. 

It is true that the romance speaks consistently of Joseph of 
Arimathea as "Joseph d'Abarimacie," a form clearly modeled on 
the Latin ab Arimathia; cf. the De Antiquitate: 

carissimum amicum suum Joseph ab Arimathia. 
St. Graal and the Queste following in his wake. Compare Potvin, pp. 87-89, where 
Gauvain first has visions of a chalice in the Grail, dont il ni iert geires a icest tens, then of 
the figure of a child, and finally of a king nailed to the cross. Similarly, at the Chapel 
of St. Austin Arthur sees the Virgin offer a child to the hermit celebrating the mass; 
the passage in Johannis Glastoniensis (I, 79) being but another version of this episode 
(Modern Philology, I, 248): "sacerdos vero eum collocavit super corporale, juxta calicem. 
Cum autem prevenisset ad immolationem hostiae, id est, ad verba Dominica, Hoc est 
enim corpus meum, elevavit puerum in manibus suis." Lastly, when Arthur (Potvin, 
p. 173) is at the island of the monks he beholds the Grail at mass in five different forms, 
the last of which is as a chalice. It is obvious that without actually identifying Grail 
and chalice, the author of our romance wished to suggest that the British acquired the use 
of the chalice from Arthur's vision of it in the Grail since the text remarks: "the estoire 
saith not that there were no chalices elsewhere, but that in all Great Britain and in the 
whole kingdom was none. Arthur was right glad of this that he had seen, and had in 
remembrance the name and the fashion of the most holy chalice. " 

Among the contemporaries of our author, the Chronicle of Robert of Torigni (Rolls 
Series, 1889), begun by Robertus de Monte Michaelis (to give him his real name) and 
continued by others down to the reign of King John, gives various examples of St. 
Gregory's miracle under the entry of 1181-1182. Robert records the miracle for Chartres, 
Angers, and F6camp: "Hoc etiam accidit quidam sanctissimo presbytero juxta Fiscan- 
num, dum canteret missam in die dedicationis ecclesiae Sanctae Trinitatis Fiscanni." 
On F6camp and its Holy Blood legend, see Miss Weston, Legend of Sir Perceval, I, 155 ff., 
and II, 268 ft. Miss Weston, it may be said incidentally, is correct in saying that "the 
two abbeys [F6camp and Glastonbury], both Benedictine foundations, enjoyed the pat- 
ronage of the same princes" and were otherwise related. Nevertheless, she has hardly 
proved that "the (Grail) story which in its original form (now practically lost) was 
developed at Fescamp, was later worked over in the interests of Glastonbury." This 
statement, in my judgment, is mainly assumption. On the other hand, what brought the 
Grail into relation with Glastonbury was (1) the accounts of the tomb of King Arthur, 
and (2) the founding of St. Mary's as related in the De Antiquitate (Newell, p. 466) by 
the twelve disciples of Philip, though, as Newell (p. 468) shows, the De Antiquitate 
nowhere states that Joseph himself came to Glastonbury-this being another point of 
agreement with the Perlesvaus which Miss Weston (II, 269) fails to observe. 

1 The Perlesvaus also mentions Cardoil. E. Freymond, Zeitsch. fiir franzbs. 
Sprache und Litt., XVII (1895), 12, shows that the author of the Livre d'Artus (B.N.f. 337) 
apparently knew the story of Loholt's death and Kay's treachery from our romance 
(Potvin, pp. 169 and 219). 
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Moreover, Suchier-whose view that Robert de Boron was an 
Anglo-Norman' Baist is repeating-was of the opinion that the 
vaus d'Avaron (compare the grant val'e in the Perlesvaus) in Robert 
came from a Latin source: "Verfasser eines verlorenen lateinischen 
Gralbuches." Furthermore, we might expect a Glastonbury monk 
to use Latin rather than French: the De Ortu Walwanii and the 
Vita Meriadoci, by Robert de Torigni, are examples of twelfth- 
century Arthurian stories in Latin by a monk of Mont St. Michel, 
and unimportant as they are for the main Arthurian tradition, one 
of them (the first) is closely related to the account of Gauvain's 
birth given in our text.2 It is also noteworthy that the revised 
De Antiquitate uses the phrase: legitur in gestis illustrissimi regis 
Arthuri, which Baist (Zeitsch. fiir roman. Phil., XIX, 340) has com- 
pared to the testatur liber de gestis incliti regis Arthuri found in 
Johannis Glastoniensis;3 and, above all, that the initial episode of 
Arthur and the chapel is recounted by Johannis Glastoniensis in 
Latin as a distinct story, without any reference to St. Austin or 
Perceval or the Grail; the probability thus being that Johannis 
used a variant of this episode that is antecedent to the form found 
in our romance.4 

On the other hand, to affirm that the original Perlesvaus was 
French is not to affirm that the author did not use Latin sources; 

1 Zeitsch. fIr roman. Phil., XVI, 270, and FranzSsische Litteraturgeschichte, p. 132. 
As Foerster, Wbrterbuch, p. 168, * points out, the rimes of Robert's Joseph reveal a curious 
language mixture. At the same time, Foerster admits that the numerous 6: i rimes 
are striking, "die wir in solcher Htufigkeit nur in England kennen, so dass wir unwill- 
kiirlich an England denken, um so mehr, als die Gralgeschichte sich in England abwickelt 
und der Gral von Jerusalem nach England gekommen sein muss." Newell (op. cit., 
p. 511) thinks that Robert's poem "may exhibit the influence of the revised edition" 
of the De Antiquitate; certainly Newell is right in thinking that the expression vau8 
d'Avaron, the low-lying and desolate district in the West, "can apply only to Glaston- 
bury." Brugger, Zeitsch. far franz&s. Sprache und Litt., XXIX, p. 71, believes that for the 
"early history" of the Grail Robert had a Glastonbury source: "Es war eine vermuth- 
lich von den M6nchen von Glastonbury erfundene oder wenigstens von denselben 
ausgebeutete christliche Legende, wahrscheinlich urspriinglich in lateinischer Prosa 
abgefasst (Robert mag sich aber einer franzosischen tUbersetzung bedient haben)." 
Apparently this would be the grant livre to which Robert refers (vs. 932). Heinzel 
(p. 86), far more prudent, says: " Dass er [Robert] von einem Werke weiss und es nicht 
kennt, kann gewiss wahr sein. " 

2 Cf. Margaret Shove Morris, Publ. of the Mod. Lang. Assoc., XXIII (1908), 634, 
who makes it extremely probable that the Perlesvaus is here indebted directly to the 
De Ortu Walwanii. 

3 Hearne's edition (Oxford, 1726), pp. 55 ff. 
4 Hearne, pp. 77 if.; see my article in Modern Philology, I, 2 if. I give the text 

below. 
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he obviously did. The Perlesvaus is not the only Grail work to 
claim a Latin original. The so-called Grand St. Graal claims to be 
a translation de latin en franchois, apres celui hermite d qui nostres 
sires le livra premierement (Hucher III, p. 102). Yet the monk 
Helinand, who studied at Beauvais, and who wrote before 1216,1 
says: 

hanc historiam latine scriptam invenire non potui, 
and he then proceeds to remark that there is much on the subject 
written in French. It is strange, to say the least, that if the Grail 
works had existed in a Latin form no remnants from the Latin should 
have been accessible in Helinand's day. There is no evidence that 
the gesta regis Arturi of the De Antiquitate referred to the Grail; 
nor need it have been in Latin (cf. Gaston Paris, Hist. litt., XXX, 
200, who considered it Anglo-Norman). To be sure, Johannis 
Glastoniensis says: 

Joseph ab Armathia [sic], nobilem decurionem, cum filio suo, Josephes 
dicto, & aliis pluribus, in Majorem Britanniam, quae nunc Anglia dicta est, 
venisse, & ibidem vitam finisse, testatur liber de gestis incliti regis Arthuri; 
but from this and subsequent remarks of Johannis it is obvious that 
the text referred to a form of the Graal-Lancelot cycle and not to 
a Perlesvaus.2 Finally, the version of the Arthur and chapel episode 
which Johannis quotes' has all the earmarks of a local Glastonbury 
legend which could not have been derived by Johannis from any form 
of the Perlesvaus whether Latin or French. In proof of which fact 
the following details are sufficient: Arthur, who is sojourning at a 
nunnery in Wirale (that is, Weary-All-Hill in Glastonbury) has a 
vision in which an angel urges him to go to a hermitage of Mary 
Magdalen de Bekeri (that is, the Island of Beckery at Glastonbury). 

I Cf. J. D. Bruce, Romanic Review, III (1912), 188. 
2 See Modern Philology, I (1903), 248, note; also Johannis Glastoniensis, p. 55. 

3 See Appendix, below, for the text of Johannis. The version of the Grail story 
cited by Miss Weston from the Sone de Nansay in Romania, XLIII (1914), 403 if., seems 
to me a composite version in which the Perlesvaus was used (cf. Weston, p. 411) together 
with other sources, including Crestien. The Sone is a typical roman d'aventure with 
borrowings from Arthurian romances. Miss Weston's conclusion that the original of 
the Sone version of the Grail story was identical with the source of Gerbert's Continu- 
ation, which source in turn was identical with Crestien's livre, i.e., Count Philip's book, 
confuses rather than clarifies the problem. Bruce (Publ. of the Mod. Lang. Assoc., 
XV [1909], 336) calls attention to a resemblance between the Sone de Nansay and the 
Vita Meriadoci of Robert of Torigni; see also Foerster, Charrete, pp. xlix ff. 
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Then follows the well-known adventure of the squire and the gift 
of the candlestick that he has stolen to Westminster Abbey (in the 
Perlesvaus, to St. Paul's in London). This results in Arthur's going 
alone. When he reaches the chapel there is great conflict within. 
As soon as this subsides he enters and the miracle of St. Gregory takes 
place. Before he leaves the Virgin gives him a crystal cross, which 
is still preserved in Glastonbury. Arthur then resolves to amend 
his ways and always to believe in the holy sacrament. In honor of 
the Virgin and the crystal cross he changes the emblems on his armor. 
Obviously, Johannis and the author of the Perlesvaus derived this 
story from a common source. This common source the author of 
the Perlesvaus connected with the conversion of the British by St. 
Augustine (hence the Chapel of St. Austin) and with the Grail 
legend (hence the damsel who informs Arthur of Perceval's failure, 
according to Crestien). 

Thus, it seems to me clear that while the extant Perlesvaus con- 
tains unmistakable evidence of a direct Glastonbury influence, and 
although it is possible to narrow this influence down to a period not 
too long after 1191, when the Glastonbury propaganda was at its 
height, yet there is no compelling reason for supposing that the 
romance once existed as such in an earlier Latin form. The assump- 
tion of a Latin original, in which, according to Baist, Crestien's 
Perceval was incorporated, and from which, according to Suchier, 
Robert de Boron derived material for his Joseph, is a convenient 
hypothesis, but for the present it seems wise to regard it as little 
more.' We may be certain that the romance drew in part on Latin 
sources, but that it originally had a Latin form we may seriously 
doubt. The demands of the case are amply satisfied by referring 
the expression Li latins de coi cist estoires fust traite an romanz to 
Glastonbury records about Arthur as preserved in chronicle sources. 

So, too, it is impossible to say whether or not the Perlesvaus 
was composed in Glastonbury itself. It is not improbable that it 
was written in England by one close to the Welsh border-the 
topography of the story and the borrowing in Fulk Fitz Warin 

1 Robert de Boron may have got his hint from the De Antiquitate, as Newell suggests. 
Possibilities are plentiful. In Higden, Polychronicon v. 332, Arthur is said to be buried 
in valle Avalloniae juxta Glastoniam; cf. Robert's vaus d'Avaron. 
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would indicate as much.' Yet the validity of such an inference will 
depend ultimately on what an extensive test of the language of the 
MSS will reveal. Certainly none of the extant MSS antedate the 
middle of the thirteenth century; at the same time, MS B is surely 
not the original as it lacks part of an episode which is complete in 
O and P.2 The Chevalier as Deus Espees, vs. 2604 mentions: 

Et Perceval le fil Alain, 
Le gros Desuaus de Kamelot, 

which manifestly should read: 
Et Perceval le fil Alain 
Le Gros, des Vaus de Kamelot, 

for this is a specific reference to our work (Potvin, p. 19). As the 
Chevalier as Deus Espees was composed before 1250, the Perlesvaus 
is certainly earlier.3 Besides, the end of the twelfth century is 
a priori a more likely date for it than the middle of the thirteenth. 
But this brings us to the second part of our inquiry: the problem 
involved in statement (c) of the Brussels text. 

WILLIAM A. NITZE 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

[To be continued] 

1 The cannibalistic traits of King Gurgalain, from whom Gawain procured the sword 
of St. John (Potvin, p. 75) recall vividly the Gwrgi Garwlwyd of the Welsh Triads; 
cf. Loth, Mabinogion, II, 233, 288: Trois traitres dans l'ame, qui furent cause que les 
Saxons enlevorent la couronne de File de Prydein aux Cymri. L'un fut Gwrgi Garwlwyd, 
qui, apres avoir gout6 de la chair humaine a la cour d'Edelfflet, roi des Saxons, en devint 
si friand qu'il ne mangea plus d'autre viande; c'est pourquoi il s'allia, lui et ses hommes, 
avec Edelffled, roi des Saxons. Il faisait de continuelles incursions chez les Cymri et 
enlevait autant de jeunes gens males et femelles qu'il en pouvait manger chaque jour. 
See also Rh's, Arthurian Legend, pp. 73 and 121; also Kittredge, "Arthur and Gorlagon" 
(Harvard Studies and Notes, VIII, 203) and my articles in Publ. of the Mod. Lang. Assoc., 
XXIV (1909), 408, and Mod. Lang. Notes (1910). 

2 On the portion missing from B see my Study. 
s Foerster's edition, p. lxii. 
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